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5

Abstract6

Galagan (2010) Galagan (2010) emphasized the role of social media at workplace, ?whether we7

like it or not, whether we use it or not, social media is changing the way we work?. Modern8

workplace is characterized by changing technology and subsequently the different behavioral9

pattern of the employees. After reviewing the available reports and researches it is clear that10

social media is an effective strategic business tool but the hazards it portrays at workplace11

cannot be ignored. This research paper aims to put forward the risks and drawbacks of social12

media at workplace. It would also provide an insight to the HR professionals on how to avoid13

the risks involved with the use of social media.14

15

Index terms— workplace is characterized by changing technology, different behavioral pattern of the16
employees.17

1 Introduction18

ocial media as defined by Wikipedia as ”Social media are primarily Internet-based tools for sharing and discussing19
information among human beings”. Modern workplace is characterized by the predominant use of these social20
media tools by the employees even while they are working. Many organizations are focusing on the strategic21
advantage of using social media for profit generation. However the impact of this on the employees’ behavioral22
pattern, their productivity and also their relationships with their colleagues is a matter of concern for the HR23
professionals. In 2010, in US only 6% of companies were using social media for recruitment, it has now exploded24
to 89%. It is a depiction of the growing use of social media by companies.25

Human resource management is the key to success in any organization; employee satisfaction is what every26
company is looking for with respect to achieving the edge in the market. However the growing usage of social27
media tools like Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, Youtube etc. at workplace poses a serious threat in front of the28
HR professionals. They need to reconsider on how much and what can be accessed by the employees at work.29
The management needs to analyze whether putting a ban on these or restricting the usage would be acceptable30
by the employees. This paper is a review of the studies and research conducted by various consultants with31
respect to the social media and workplace. It aims to present a conceptual model which can be adopted by the32
HR professionals with regards to the use of social media.33

2 II.34

3 Review of Literature35

According to Caloisi (2008), Social Media must protect employee and company privacy and be a tool used to36
enable employees to work more efficiently.37

The graph below is given by Christian Fuchus, he states here that the major disadvantages of using social38
media at workplace is that of data abuse and also lack of privacy control.39

According to ??cLain (2009), companies should consider the difference between official and unofficial40
communication.41

Breslin (2009), ”Employers have the right to hold employees responsible for such conduct if the postings are42
used to ’attack the company’ or ’harass co-workers’.43
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6 A) SOCIAL MEDIA AT WORKPLACE-WHAT IT IS?

According to Peacock (2008), ”employers worry that staff are wasting time on websites during the day,44
weakening productivity and increasing security risks to the company by sharing data externally.” a) Research45
Objectives ? Determining the role of social media at workplace. ? Analyzing the risks of using social media46
at workplace. ? Suggest model for HR professionals on how to manage the usage of social media in their47
organization.48

4 III.49

5 Research Methodology50

This research was conducted by reviewing and analyzing the available literature on social media. Various surveys51
and consultants approach was reviewed and henceforth an analytical study was conducted. A model is prepared52
to give a holistic view S with respect to HR professionals’ role in usage of social media at workplace.53

6 a) Social Media at Workplace-what it is?54

Technology has changed the way people communicate, the way they are informed and even how we behave at our55
workplace. Employees now communicate by sending a text message from their mobile phone, post comments on56
their favorite online network or send a short Tweet to inform or even update about their schedules. The growth57
of social networking platforms has been phenomenal. Every employee is member of one or more social networks.58
They have a permanent online presence where they create profiles, share photos, share their thoughts with friends59
and spend hours catching up with what their hundreds of friends are doing with their lives.60

The graph below (Pierre Khawand, Founder and CEO of People-OnTheGo) reveals that in a survey conducted61
on 1000 professional across the globe about what they do using social media, checking personal emails was the62
answer by majority of professionals (91.7%).63

Benefits -Social medial undoubtedly has certain advantages for its organization. The employees and the64
management both can reap under its benefits, and provide that competitive edge which every organization65
strives for. ? Improved internal communication ? Enhance brand name of company ? Improved recruiting66
techniques ? Employee engagement ? Quick feedbacks-customers and employees ? Knowledge enhancement67
Major Drawbacks/Disadvantages-Despite the benefits of social media, the shortfalls needs intervention from68
the HR professionals. ? Employee Productivity-With the available social networking platforms, employees69
focus on sharing and exchanging information which is more personal. Devoting time to this shifts their focus70
and thus work gets affected. Leading to a decrease in their productivity. According to researchers, managers71
worry that their staff members are wasting time on social networking sites which equates to a 1.5% decrease in72
productivity during a work day. Most employees check their ”inboxes” too often, constantly interrupting their73
work. Employees estimate that they spend about 4 hours a day (half a workday) on social media. ? Adverse74
effects on employee relationships-Social networking sites are public platforms where everyone expresses interest75
or even their disgruntled attitude openly. Personal attacks are made which often leads to disturbed relations even76
at workplace. This often becomes a cause of de motivation and loss of interest in work. Negative messages can be77
sent through social networking sites and can hamper the ability for employees to work together. ”Additionally,78
social networking provides a way for employees to communicate with one another throughout the day without79
anyone overhearing, leading to an increase in off-task conversations.” (Zeiger) ? Confidentiality concerns-A big risk80
is involved with the employees openly discussing issues regarding their work or even the organization. Blaming81
the company for problems or even indulging in de faming the name of the organization with the clients, might82
lead to serious consequences. Thus the company’s name is at stake where the employees are given total freedom83
to communicate on social media. Employees can inadvertently post confidential business information on blogs,84
wikis, or Facebook. ”An employer could find itself defending its employee’s unauthorized postings against claims85
of defamation, harassment, or trade disparagement” (Wise, 2009) (Baker, Buoni, Fee & Vitale, 2011) Nestlé is86
but one of many cases where an employee who was managing content on the company’s Facebook ’fan page’87
posted offensive comments in response to negative remarks by ’fans’. The company stated that the employee’s88
actions violated the company’s business principle of integrity and their commitment to ”avoid any conduct that89
could damage or risk Nestlé or its reputation” which provoked a consumer backlash.” (”The ethical challenges,”90
2011)91

? Data security concerns-A leak out of some confidential data is also a big risk involved with the use of social92
media at workplace. Company’s database is at risk of being secretly out and thus affecting the name of the93
organization.94

? No privacy-At social networking sites, employees openly discuss and indulge in personal attacks and95
unhealthy comments on each other. This leads to a breach in the privacy which is unacceptable by many.96
Workplace problems are also made part of the arguments and discussions. Many employees feel uncomfortable97
due to such open forums.98

? Distraction -Social media is the biggest cause of workplace distraction as suggested by many reports and99
surveys. Employees coming to work are unable to concentrate on their job and thus productivity is affected.100

? Viruses & Malware -Another threat faced by the organizations is that of harmful viruses attacking the101
systems and disrupting the work. Internet access causes defects in the computer systems which need immediate102
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corrective measures. IT department has to continuously monitor these sites in order to save the electronic systems103
from crashing down. This threat is often overlooked by organizations.104

Hackers are attracted to social networking sites because they see the potential to commit fraud and launch105
spam and malware attacks.106

7 ? Access to online inappropriate & non-work related materi-107

als -108

Employees get distracted at their workplace and indulge in viewing such inappropriate material which is easily109
available online. It is both harming the work productivity as well as damaging the ethical work culture of the110
organization.111

? Health issue-Serious health concerns start due to the overuse of social media, like loss of sleep, stress,112
depression, indigestion to name a few. If neglected these turn into serious health hazards.113

8 What companies and their HR need to do?114

More than 90% of firms in a recent Symantec survey said they’ve experienced the downside of worker social115
media use.116

The figure below (Richard N. Landers) describes the harmful behavior of employees as a result of using social117
media at workplace. Offending others, relationship damaging and reputation damaging are some of the adverse118
effects of excessive use of social media.119

As part of the employee management, HR professionals need to device strategies to tactfully deal with this120
issue. Restrictions and certain guidelines need to be adopted; however a total ban on the use of social media121
at work is not advisable. The reason is simple employee de motivation and disregard towards the HR. A more122
practical approach is needed in order to deal with these risks at workplace.123

9 IV.124

10 Findings125

11 HR approach to Social Media Usage126

The representation above with respect to HR’s role in monitoring social media usage at workplace depicts that127
a well structured and balanced approach is required to allow employees to have access to their favorite social128
networking sites but under the company’s guidelines.129

In 2009 Electronic Business Communication Policies and Procedures Survey was conducted where 14% of130
employees admitted to emailing confidential company information to third parties; 6% sent customers’ credit-131
card data and Social Security With strict monitoring the HR is able to spot potential problems at an early stage,132
get the posts/comments/messages removed and alert and discipline the concerned employee. Video surveillance133
can be used by locating the cameras at strategic locations in order to get information with respect to employee’s134
social media usage at work. However the essential part is the social media policy which needs to be adapted and135
effectively implemented in the company. It should:136

? Introduce to the employees to the company’s objective with respect to social media usage; likeknowledge137
exchange, collaboration or peer to peer networking.138

? Lay out basic terms of engagement, likedefamatory content is not permitted, or that client confidentiality139
needs to be maintained at all times.140

? Remind employees that they are responsible for the quality of network that is by moderating one another’s141
posts, or generally staying on the topic of discussion.142

? Identify the person, people or team to be contacted in regards to suggestions, questions, or to whom143
employees can report related problems.144

V.145

12 Conclusion146

Social media can and should provide an enabling framework which allows creativity and collaboration to flourish147
in the organization. Adopting and adapting to it is clearly vital for any organization which aims to remain148
updated and successful in the market. HR professionals need to ensure that the use of social media in their149
company is not simply driven as an issue rather it should be looked as an innovative strategy which involves all150
the employees and reflects the company culture. 1 2151
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12 CONCLUSION
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